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Most humans will never venture as far south as
Antarctica. The seasons rarely change with every
dawn lighting up the snowy white tundra void of
vegetation. The chilly air feels crisp as ice pierces
even the thickest of garments.
Nestled deep within these chilling, often sub-zero
conditions, McMurdo Station’s mission trudges
forward, often-requiring medical services.
U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Tory Woodard, the
35th Aerospace Medicine Squadron commander,
recently joined Operation Deep Freeze for a 60-day
deployment with Joint Task Force-Support Forces
Antarctica as their flight surgeon.
“It was an amazing experience and really cool
to get picked for this mission,” said Woodard. “I
worked with a great group of people and together
we made a difference. Even though the weather is
bad at times, when it clears up, it really is beautiful.”
U.S. Air Force National Guard members fill two
medical positions, while active-duty physicians
fill the other. Woodard served as a local validating
flight surgeon. He coordinated civilian and military
assets to support medical evacuation missions in
Antarctica.
“I believe they chose me for this mission because
of my military medicine background and training,”
said Woodard. “I am double boarded in family
medicine and aerospace medicine, so I have the
experience and variety of missions in my background making me well suited for deployment to
this remote environment.”
During his tenure, Woodard supported all research
projects in Antarctica and used aircraft and assets to
help with airlift and create solutions for transportation of personnel. McMurdo Station uses specially
modified C-130 Hercules heavy lift aircraft with
skis allowing them to land on ice and snowy runways at various locations across the continent.
With extreme weather conditions the norm,
Woodard made sure personnel had everything they
needed to work safely and complete their missions
among the harsh conditions.
“My concern was making sure everyone was
healthy,” he said. “The base is very small; there’s
only about 700 to 900 people and not a big medical
footprint. So I augmented the other providers there
in case we had an emergency.”
He took care of the maintainers, who are also
out working on ice and in the snow on the aircraft.
Confirming all medical needs were good to go, he
also supported the civilians working in the clinic.
See MEDIC, Page 2

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist Seaman Caledon Rabbipal/Released)

Veterinary service clinic held

U.S. Army Spc. Diamond Dewindt administers an I.V. to a canine patient during a Pacific Partnership
2018 (PP18) veterinary service clinic held at Dom’Iglas Community Center. PP18’s mission is to work collectively with host and partner nations to enhance regional interoperability and disaster response capabilities, increase stability and security in the region, and foster new and enduring friendships across the IndoPacific Region. Pacific Partnership, now in its 13th iteration, is the largest annual multinational humanitarian assistance and disaster relief preparedness mission conducted in the Indo-Pacific. See story on page 2.
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U.S. Army provides animal care, surgeries in Yap during Pacific Partnership 2018

YAP, Federated States of Micronesia
(NNS) — Two U.S. Army veterinarians
and an animal care specialist conducted
surgeries on dogs and cats and shared
knowledge and practices with local volunteers during Pacific Partnership 2018
in Yap, Federated States of Micronesia,
March 26-29.
Veterinarians Capt. Adam Boe from
Fort Shafter Hawaii, Capt. Trevor
Tenney from Naval Base Yokosuka,
and animal care specialist Spc.
Diamond DeWindt from Kadena Air
Base Okinawa provided vaccinations
and conducted spay and neuter surgeries to nearly fifty animals.
“There are no practicing veterinarians in Yap,” said Boe. “The U.S. Army
is the only branch of service with clinical veterinarians, and we are honored
to be here in Yap working side-by-side
with local professionals.”
Prior to conducting surgeries on
March 23, the three veterinarians met
with volunteers from the Yap Animal
Protection Society (YAPS) to discuss
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about basics of first aid, euthanizations, preventative medicine, zoonotic
diseases, animal husbandry and other
common animal diseases.
“YAPS consists of nearly twenty volunteers dedicated to bringing veterinarians from nearby countries through
donations and fundraising campaigns,”
said Tenney. “YAPS is a great resource,
and we realized that by sharing techniques and practices, YAPS volunteers
will be able to better assist veterinarians
during surgeries.”
As part of the Pacific Partnership 2018
mission to provide sustainable practices
in Yap, the veterinarians shared knowledge to improve and increase efficiency
of food production from chickens and
pigs through discussions on nutrition,

• Medic

housing and medical care.
“As the animal care specialist, Spc.
DeWindt’s expertise in these areas was
truly appreciated by YAPS,” said Boe.
“Spc. DeWindt encounters every aspect
of animal care, and she is a vital member of our Pacific Partnership team.”
The veterinarian team also participated
in the Community Health Engagement
(CHE) at the Yap Memorial Hospital as
part of a team of more than 35 Sailors,
Soldiers and Airmen from U.S., United
Kingdom, Australia and Japan.
“The most important aspect we, as
visiting veterinarians, can do is to provide the necessary education to the
local community about animal care so
that the knowledge and experiences
we share together during this year’s

Pacific Partnership will last well into
the future,” said Tenney.
The U.S. and the Federated States
of Micronesia continue a long history of friendship, having participated
in the Pacific Partnership mission as
host nation for five years with many
Micronesia men and women having
served or currently serving in the U.S.
armed forces.
Since 2006, 22 partner nations around
the globe in 18 host nations have participated in Pacific Partnership providing medical care to more than 300,000
patients, veterinary services to nearly
40,000 animals and completed nearly
200 engineering projects while building meaningful and close partnerships
throughout the region.

(Continued from front page)

However, due to Antarctica’s hostile landscape, Woodard encountered
many medical variations.
“You can only hope everyone stays
healthy, but when an emergency
occurs someone with some experience
is needed,” explained Woodard. “We
can treat anything from diving illness
to altitude sickness.”
Some days, the weather is in control of everything. Until it clears up,
patients in need of transporting have
to wait two or three days. Woodard
explained that preparation is crucial in
a remote location.
“It is not much different from a
deployment at a small base anywhere
in Afghanistan or anywhere else,” he
stated. “You have to know the available resources, train your team to use
those assets and do the best possible
with what is accessible.”
Like any remote location, the internet and phone systems are slow, due
to limited satellite coverage, but
Woodard said, there is a lot to like too.
“McMurdo has a lot of great recreation,” he said. “I traveled over to the
New Zealand research station at Scott
Base a lot and shared meals and met
many other international scientists,
researchers and specialists. We had a
weekly lecture series on topics such
as NASA research, climate change
and animal research. On the nice
days, I ran and hiked on some beautiful local trails, explored the ice and
enjoyed the incredible scenery. We
even had mountain bikes and crosscountry skis to check out and use to
explore the area around the base.”
For Woodard, one of his most memorable parts was a 10-mile loop. It
lead up to “Castle Rock” with a view
of Mt. Erebus (the southern-most
active volcano in the world).
“We toured and saw one of the original explorer’s huts called ‘Discovery
Hut’ dating back to 1902,” he recalled.

“That site has been surprisingly well
preserved in the dry, cold climate. It
was filled with clothing, food, tins,
research items and penguin skeletons
preserved for more than 100 years.”
Woodard said while extracurricular
activities were a great way to fill his
free time, he missed his family and
the communications challenges due
to degraded internet access were a
struggle, but they made it through just
like they’ve always done in his nearly
20-year career. Woodard’s family has
learned how to be resilient through
many prior deployments.
With no cell phone or Wi-Fi service
available at McMurdo Station, his
wife, Pamela, said frequent landline
phone calls kept them connected.
“This made being deployed over the
holidays more enjoyable,” she said.
“He’s always made an effort to stay in

touch and that’s what really matters-that we have some sort of communication with him.”
The deployment may have only
lasted 60 days, but Woodard said the
experience provided him with a better understanding of the unique joint
operations required to support the
Antarctic research operations.
“I got to experience one of the
most challenging medical and aviation operations in the Air Force,”
he said. “I realized there is always
something new to learn and challenges always present--opportunities
to improve yourself and those around
you. I brought back some rich experiences, hundreds of photos, some
unique gifts and the rewards of knowing I applied my training to support
the mission in a place only a few have
ever experienced.”
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Soldier applies training; saves a life
By Capt. Gregory McElwain
56th Stryker Brigade Combat Team,
28th Infantry Division

At 12:40, Tompkins, a combat medic
with Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 2nd Battalion, 112th Infantry
Regiment, 56th Stryker Brigade
Combat Team, 28th Infantry Division,
Pennsylvania Army National Guard ran
over to the man and helped lower him
safely to the ground, while announcing
that he was a trained medic.
“My first thought was, oh no, this guy
is having a heart attack.” Tompkins said.
He shouted for someone to call 911
and asked for the Automated External
Defibrillator. Instantly, Tompkins began
CPR.
James Lutey, a Customs and Border
Protection Officer with Homeland
Security arrived shortly after Tompkins
started chest compressions and rescue
breathing.
“When I got on scene, he was getting
out the AED and hooking it up. I assisted,
but he directed everything. It was clear he
was experienced.” Lutey said.
For 15 minutes Tompkins worked
between the AED and CPR to resuscitate
the man.
“I put my heart into this, my biggest

fear was losing him,” Tompkins said. “Of
course there was anxiety I did not want to
lose this guy. When I was treating him, it
hit close to home, because my grandfather
just suffered a major heart attack the day
before.”
“It was muscle memory, it worked like
clockwork,” he said, speaking of his medical platoon with the 2/112th Infantry.
“Last month we did CPR retraining to
stay current. Being a Medic is a perishable
skill. We all have civilian jobs, I am a sales
[representative] for a home building company, I have no Medical practice outside
of the army. When we have drill, we train
hard. There is a lot of muscle memory.”
At 12:52 Tompkins regained the pulse
and the individual began breathing on his
own. He rolled him over onto his side and
put him in the recovery positon so that he
could maintain a clear airway.
“I was elated that I had restored his
pulse, but I monitored him every 15 seconds. I knew I may have to start CPR
again.”
As they waited for EMS to arrive,
Lutey noticed that Tompkins had absolute
control and maintained professionalism
the entire time. “It is clear that he is well
trained and is able to perform admirably
in uniform and outside of his military

duties.” Lutey said.
“The man was aspirating. He
had a partially blocked airway so I
tried to clear his airway,” he said.
No one in the gathering crowd had a suction device, so Tomkins adapted to overcome the challenge.
“I was working to create a suction
device out of an eyedropper bottle and
straw, but then EMS arrived,” he said.
EMS arrived at 12:57.
Edward Troy, a Homeland Security
Special Agent, witnessed the resuscitation and watched as Tompkins handed
over responsibility and care of the man to
EMS. “He used professional terminology
that the EMS crew understood. If I could
be one-tenth as professional and calm as
he was during an emergency, I would feel
lucky,” Troy said.
Special Agent Troy presented Tompkins
with a challenge coin commend him on
his actions.
“At the end of the day I was just doing
my job,” Tompkins said. “When you see
someone go down, it is just second nature.
As a medic, you are the deciding factor
whether or not they get to go home. I
wanted to make sure that this guy went
home.”
“When I was finished, I realized

Veteran Recommended
Practice Opportunities
in 16 States
Continue Your Mission of Public Service with an Easy Transition
to Correctional Healthcare:
Structured environment with a team approach
Desirable, set schedule with no nights, weekends or holidays
required
No RVU’s, No billing, and No managed care
Competitive, guaranteed salaries and comprehensive benefits
Company paid malpractice insurance
Veteran friendly company and corrections clients

Correctional Medicine, similar
to Military Medicine, provides
evidenced based medicine to
a unique population within a
policy focused framework.
My experience as a military
provided for a
physician p
smooth transition into a
challenging and rewarding
second career as a
correctional health care
physician.
Dr. John Lay, MD

LTC(R), US Army
Regional Medical Director
Centurion of Florida

For more details, contact:
Jane Dierberger
Tel: 844.477.6420
Email: jane@mhmcareers.com

Photo By Staff Sgt. Coltin Heller

Spc. Trevor Tompkins, a combat medic with 2nd Battaltion, 112th
Infantry Regiment, 56th Stryker
Brigade Combat Team, 28th Infantry
Division, Pennsylvania Army National
Guard stands in front of an MRAP
vehicle during a field training exercise
at Fort Sam Houston in 2015.
that a crowd had gathered,” he said.
Troy said that many in the crowd were
shaking Tompkins’ hand and thanking him
for his quick thinking. “He just kept saying, ‘This is my job.’ Tompkins is mature
beyond his years, very calm, cool, and
collected.”

Mindy Halpern
Tel: 866.931.5544
Email: mindy@mhmcareers.com

Visit www.mhm-services.com for more information.

For more information text MHM To 97211
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The Verdict is Out: Trials Advance Ebola Vaccine
Courtesy Story
Defense Threat Reduction Agency’s Chemical
and Biological Technologies Department

It turned from a localized problem to
pandemic – first hundreds, then thousands, then tens of thousands were
infected. The 2014 West Africa Ebola
outbreak grew exponentially worse
despite efforts to slow its spread.
Similarly, Polio was once one of the
most serious communicable diseases the
world faced, but today, it is nearly eradicated due to vaccine development. The
Ebola virus is just as lethal, but there
is no Food and Drug Administration
approved vaccine for it…yet.
The Defense Threat Reduction
Agency’s Chemical and Biological
Technologies Department partnered
with the U.S. Army Medical Research
Institute of Infectious Diseases
(USAMRIID) and Merck to develop a
vaccine to protect warfighters and the
public against future Ebola outbreaks.
Scientists at USAMRIID completed
four non-human primate studies to evaluate the protective efficacy of Merck’s
Ebola vaccine, V920. Researchers also
tested the vaccine in clinical trials with-

in the United States, Canada, Europe
and Africa.
USAMRIID examined the durability of immunogenicity and protection
post-vaccination correlation. This data
will be pivotal in extrapolating human
immune response statistics. Further,
researchers will also use the information to predict populations at risk for
Ebola.
Conducted at USAMRIID’s biosafety
level 4 laboratories, which are also
operated under the Good Laboratory
Practice, this joint effort will be instrumental when applying for licensure
with both the FDA and the European
Medicines Agency.
DTRA’s continued effort to enhance
the combat support mission also advances public health services by developing innovative technologies that protect
against biological threats.
The Joint Program Executive Office
for Chemical and Biological Defense
partnered with DTRA CB to provide
additional funding for this effort.
Through sustained government and
industry partnerships, DTRA is making
the world safer for the warfighter and
the public one countermeasure at a time.

Visit us on Facebook
at facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews

Courtesy Photo

Amy Shurtleff, Ph.D., works in a biosafety level 4 laboratory at USAMRIID.
Shurtleff is part of a team that evaluated the protective efficacy of Merck’s EBOV
vaccine, V920.
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Today – Do more of what you love
At Mercy Clinic, we span across four states with a team of more than 2,100 Mercy primary
care and specialty care physicians, 600 advanced practitioners. Mercy was named one of the
top five largest U.S. Health Systems in 2017 by Truven, an IBM Watson Health Company and
we serve millions annually. Mercy includes 44 acute care and specialty (heart, children’s,
orthopedic and rehab) hospitals, more than 700 physician practices and outpatient facilities,
more than 40,000 co-workers and more than 2,000 Mercy Clinic physician in Arkansas,
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma. Mercy also has outreach ministries in Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Texas.
To find out about Physician and Advanced Practitioners
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Or go to http://www.mercy.net/careers to search for
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Transitioning Vets
Granger Body Company

● Tool Room Machinist: PT/FT experienced or
will train. R&D projects.
● Maintenance Electrician: Variety of jobs in
manufacturing co. 3 phase.
● Expeditor: For prod control, machine efficiency,
reducing down time & prod flow. Must be able to
communicate effectively.
● Hydromat Set up: Experience req’d.
● Quality Control Manager: Precision machine
parts. High Volume small parts.
● Engineer Trainee: BSME preferred but not
req’d. Must be detail oriented. Variety of duties.
● Product Designer: for Fluid Power products
such as quick disconnect, couplers & plugs. Also
kitchen gadgetry.
● Marketing: Looking for exp person for industrial
marketing ie: Fluid power, quick disconnect, etc.
PT/FT.
● Time Study & Expediting: for a medium mfg
co. Opportunity to advance.
● Driver: Local CDL-B for mfg. co. plus variety of
work in shipping.
● Machine Trainee: $13/hr. Free training for
lifelong technical career earning up to $25/hr.
Produce ammunition in screw machine. Weekly
training & aptitude test req’d.
● B&S Set Up: Exp. PT/FT Days.
● Mechanic: Industrial trucks, forklifts, backhoe,
factory equipment in our plant only.

Apply in Person at John J. Steuby Co.
6002 N Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, MO
Ph: 314-895-1000

Seeks Full Time Applicants:
• Mechanics • Class “A” Drivers
• Auto Body Technicians
Apply in person: 10904 Brook Park Road,
Cleveland, OH Attn: Deepak Raina
216-773-0348

Nurse Advice
Line launches
in PACAF
By Airman Xiomara Martinez
35th Fighter Wing Public Affairs

The Military Health System Nurse
Advice Line, a service available to military health care beneficiaries living in the
U.S. and Europe since 2014, is now available to those in the Pacific Air Forces.
The MHS NAL allows service members and their families to speak with a
registered nurse 24/7 at no cost. A registered nurse will help choose the right
level of care, schedule medical appointments, and much more. If patients are
enrolled in Tricare, the MHS NAL will
update patient care information to their
home team. If a health concern arises and
they can’t access their local clinic hospital or if they are not sure whether their
health concern warrants a visit to a health
care provider, they now have the option
to call the MHS NAL.
“The nurse advice line is something that
has been in the U.S. Air Force for some
time--in PACAF, we are just getting the
line,” said Col. Jeanette Frantal, the 35th
Medical Group deputy group commander
and chief nurse. “It is another service we
can offer to our patients to receive the
care needed. If a parent is home alone,
deployed or training elsewhere they now
have the option to receive medical care
over the phone.”
The advice line offers recommended
home remedies, advice on provider follow-up and symptom assessment.
The new MHS NAL Beneficiary Portal
also gives patients the option to discuss
their health concerns with a registered
nurse in a secure web chat or video chat.
“This is convenient because people won’t need to go to the Urgent
Care Center for non-emergent things,”
explained Frantal. “Maybe they just need
reassurance they’re making the right
decision for themselves and children. It
gives patients the opportunity and accessibility to call from the comfort of their
home. I think it’s a good service offered
to our patients and I look forward to
Team Misawa taking advantage of this
program.”
At Misawa AB, the MHS NAL can be
reached at 0066-33-821820, the regular
appointment line through DSN at 2266111 or call commercially at 0176-776111. For DSN and commercial phones
after calling, click option 3.
The MHS NAL is not for emergencies. Contact the UCC for emergencies
at DSN 226-6647 or commercially at
0176-77-6647.

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Lance Cpl. Betzabeth Y. Galvan)

Mr. Arnold Fisher, the honorary chairman of the Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund,
middle right, cuts the ribbon to officially open the Intrepid Spirit Center on Camp
Pendleton, Calif., April 4, 2018. The Intrepid Spirt Center will work together with
Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton to treat traumatic brain, physical and psychological injuries. This location is one of nine centers being opened nationwide.

Intrepid Spirit Center brings hope
to traumatic brain injury patients
By Cpl. Dylan Chagnon
Marine Corps Installations West - Marine
Corps Base Camp Pendleton

The Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund, in
conjunction with Naval Hospital Camp
Pendleton, opened an Intrepid Spirit
Center on Camp Pendleton, Calif., April
4, 2018.
Intrepid Spirit Centers are built nationwide to treat traumatic brain injuries and
psychological conditions affecting service
members.
With over 45,000 Marines and Sailors,
Camp Pendleton supports military operations on a global scale, making it a prime
location to have such a resource operating
on the installation.
“This [Camp Pendleton] is really the epicenter of operational forces in the region,”
said Cmdr. Paul Sargent, Department
Head of the Intrepid Spirit Center – Naval
Hospital Camp Pendleton. “We’ve had
referrals from [Naval Base Coronado],
special operations units, and others from
the region who can get access to care more
readily because of the special services we
provide.”
The Intrepid Fallen Heroes fund has a
profound history of treating service members by instilling in them hope and comfort while dealing with their conditions.
Retired U.S. Marine Corps Maj. Steve
Taylor shared how the organization
impacted his life when he was struck
by an improvised explosive device in
Afghanistan in 2010.
“Right away coming home, my family
started noticing issues with my behavior.
Simple tasks, like tying my boots, suddenly became a daily challenge,” said Taylor,
afterwards, jokingly putting blame on him
reaching the age of 40.
However, as time passed and his symptoms worsened to memory loss and excruciating migraines it became evident that
aging was not the issue.
In 2012, Taylor underwent an MRI and
was diagnosed with traumatic brain injury.
“I wasn’t the same person I was before

I left; everyone could see it but me,” said
Taylor, attempting to avoid drowning in
his words. “I was in a leadership position
having to make critical decisions, but I
couldn’t even remember if it was Tuesday
or Wednesday, or what grade my son
was in. I began struggling everyday to
mask these symptoms that were consuming every aspect of my daily life.”
As his condition kept worsening day by
day, he faced an ultimatum from his family: Get help or get out.
“At this point I had to ask myself,
‘what’s more important, my career or my
health?’” he said.
Shortly afterwards, Taylor, with the support of his family and chain of command,
checked into the National Intrepid Center
of Excellence at Walter Reed National
Military Medical Center in Maryland.
“The medical treatment was like nothing
I ever experienced,” he said. “I received
the most comprehensive medical evaluation of my life; I estimate it to be 10 years
worth of treatment in the short four weeks
I was there.”
After a four-week period of complex
psychological and therapeutic treatment,
Taylor found himself with a renewed spirit and a well-developed recovery plan,
which he still undergoes to this day.
His inspiring story is only one of many
by service members like him who have
undergone treatment at an Intrepid Spirit
Center. According to Taylor, researchers
with Intrepid report a 92% success rate
with patients seeking treatment with the
organization.
With the opening of the Camp Pendleton
center, the staff has one priority in mind:
The mental health of service members.
“When I’ve seen stellar careers end prematurely, it’s usually because of a behavioral health or brain health issue,” said
Sargent. “If I can help keep Marines brains
healthy, then they’re going to make better
decisions, and they’re going to be better
Marines.”
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Dental Health
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Education

We Offer Accredited Continuing
Education Programs including:
• Anticoagulation*
• Health Promotions and
• Case Management
Worksite Wellness
• Lipid*
• Heart Failure*
• Diabetes*
• Oncology Management
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• Pain Management*
Nursing
• Wound Management
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Dental Assistant

IOWA CITY - The University of Iowa’s College of
Dentistry is accepting Dental Assistant applicants
on an on-going basis. UI offers an exciting opportunity to work in a teaching environment with dental
students/health care professionals providing clinical
chairside assistance to faculty, dental students, and
specialty graduate dentists. Interacting with patients,
patient management, coaching dental students, making digitized radiographs, as well as chair-side assisting. Hours are typically Mon.-Fri., 8-5. UI provides a
liberal beneﬁt package including: 21-36 paid holiday/
vacation days/year (based on length of employment);
up to 18 paid sick days/year; retirement, health & life
insurance plans; staff-tuition scholarships. Transportation via UI vanpool possible for individuals in
outlying communities. Competitive salaries. An
advanced starting salary possible based on exceptional qualiﬁcations. By time of appointment,
applicants must have: successful completion of
ADAA accredited dental assistant program or 24 fulltime months chairside dental assisting experience in
4-handed dental practice; Iowa certiﬁcate of dental
assistant registration; and State of Iowa radiology
certiﬁcation.
For more information or to apply, visit us at:
https://jobs.uiowa.edu/jobSearch/merit/
searchResults.php?requisitionNumber=&submit=Search+For+Requisition&searchType=MERIT&jobTitleText=Dental+Assistant&regularTemporary=&org=&salary=&salary_hourly=&adStartDate=&searchType=MERIT
University of Iowa is an equal opportunity/ afﬁrmative action employer. All qualiﬁed applicants are encouraged to apply and will receive consideration for
employment free from discrimination on the basis of
race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, religion, associational preference, status as
a qualiﬁed individual with a disability, or status as a
protected veteran.

Education in Your Own Time and Place

USI.edu/health/certiﬁcate-programs
877-874-4584
ANCC Accreditation with Distinction

DIFFICULTY
BREATHING?
Cities Research Center is looking
for volunteers to participate in a
clinical research study that is evaluating the
safety and effectiveness of an investigational
medication for COPD.

You may quality if you
• Are a current or former smoker
• Are 40-80 years old
• Have a diagnosis of COPD or emphysema

And

• Have had 1 or more exacerbations
within the past year
• Be on two or more maintenance
medications for the management
of COPD within the past 6 months

Study-related care, lab tests
and study medication will be
provided to those who qualify
at no cost. Compensation
for time and travel
may also be provided.
For more information call us at

763-398-7699

April is
Donate
Life Month

www.citiesresearchcenter.com

Visit us on
Facebook at
facebook.com/
military
medicalnews

MATCH YOUR TALENT WITH OUR OPPORTUNITIES!
Bedside RNs – Tuition Forgiveness: Up to $10,000 for Full Time
Up to $ 5,000 for Part Time
● RNs ● Psychiatrists ● RN Case Managers ● LPNs ● CMAs
● Licensed Clinical/Non-Clinical Social Workers
�CompetitiveBeneﬁ
Benefits
Package
•Competitive
ts Package
�RN
Shift
Bonus
•RN Shift Bonus
�Supportive Environment Including
•Supportive
Environment including
Center
Nurse
Residency
Program
Nurse Residency Program
•Opportunities
�Opportunitiesfor
forPersonal
Personal&&
Professional
Growth
Professional Growth

�Market
Competitive
Wages
•Market
Competitive
Wages
�Generous
Educational
Assistance
•Generous Educational Assistance
�Onsite Child Care/Early Learning
•Onsite
Child Care/Early Learning Center
•Earn
up
1st
st Year
�Earn uptoto4 4Weeks
WeeksofofPTO
PTO--1
year

moreinformation
information contact:
contact: Human
ForFor
more
HumanResources
Resources
Blessing Hospital,
Hospital, Quincy,
Blessing
Quincy,ILIL62301
62301| -217-223-8400
217-223-8400ext.
ext.6850
6850

jobs.blessinghealthsystem.org
www.blessinghealth.org/careers
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Mental Health and Physicians

Hope. Recovery. Resilience.

Seeking Part-Time
and Full-Time Psychiatrists!
Central New York Psychiatric Center (CNYPC)
recognizes that our employees are our greatest
resource. We are seeking motivated psychiatrists
to help promote hope, resilience, and recovery within
a culture of safety that employs a team approach.
CNYPC is a dynamic organization that provides
comprehensive forensic mental health services
through a continuum of care at its inpatient setting,
located in Central New York, and in the Correctional
System throughout New York State. CNYPC is fully
accredited by The Joint Commission.

Benefits:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Recent inpatient salary increase $242,242-$263,050.
Psychiatrist Loan Repayment Program offering up to
$150,000 over 5 years.
Flexible work schedules. Private practice permitted.
Tele-psychiatry positions available.
Optional paid on-call duty at the hospital.
Opportunities for academic affiliation with SUNY
Upstate, Division of Forensic Psychiatry.
Generous benefits and retirement package.
Relocation assistance.
Robust continuing medical education opportunities
Positions in proximity to: Utica, Albany, NYC, Buffalo,
Rochester, Elmira, Glens Falls, and Syracuse.

For more information, contact Melinda
Carey, HR Specialist, at 315-765-3360
or Melinda.Carey@omh.ny.gov

The Penn State Health Milton S. Hershey Medical Center Department of Psychiatry is currently recruiting board eligible/certified psychiatrists
for inpatient and outpatients positions in both
adult and child psychiatry.
We are a growing, vibrant department in a
strong academic medical center. We host specialty clinical and research programs, including
research that crosses the translational spectrum. Our educational programs include adult
psychiatry residency, child fellowship, psychology internship, externship & post-doctoral fellows. We have a strong collaboration with basic
& clinical science in other neuroscience disciplines across several Penn State campuses.
With our clinical partner, the Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute, the Department staffs several outpatient and partial hospital programs for
children and adults, 89 inpatient beds, ECT
and other neuromodulation services, specialty
sleep and eating-disorders programs, and expanding psychiatric consultation and integrated
care programs for Hershey Medical Center.
Successful candidates will have strong teaching as well as clinical skills and optimally, potential for scientific and scholarly achievement.
We offer an attractive compensation package
commensurate with qualifications. Tenure track
positions are possible.
For Consideration, send your CV to:
Jenna Spangler, Physician Recruiter
Phone: 717-531-4271
jspangler2@pennstatehealth.psu.edu
The Penn State Health Milton S. Hershey Medical Center is committed to affirmative action,
equal opportunity and the diversity of its workforce. Equal Opportunity Employer – M/W/V/D.

Psychiatrist Consultation Liaison
•Lead a C/L team that includes 2 physician extenders and a part time psychiatrist.
•C/L Psychiatrist would be a part of a large Psychiatry Dept. that includes an 18 bed medical
complexity unite, a 10 bed dedicated Psychiatric Emergency Service (PES) Unit and extensive inpatient and outpatient services.
•C/L Psychiatrist would oversee the Consult
Team as well as perform clinical evaluations.
•Position involves teaching students and residents.
Psychiatrist, Emergency Psychiatrist
Medical Director
•Lead a dedicated team of mental health professionals in a state of the art, dedicated 10 bed.
•Psychiatric Emergency Services (PES) unit
that is embedded in the Hospital Emergency
Dept.
•Medical Director will perform psychiatric evaluations of patients in the PES in conjunction with
PES staff and provide clinical oversight to the
PES.
•Psychiatrist will be a part of a large psychiatry
dept. that includes an 18 bed medical complexity unit, a drug and alcohol center and extensive
inpatient and out patient services.
•Teaching of students and residents is involved.
Apply for position directly
by email or calling Tameka
Tameka N. Pizarro, Medical Staff Recruiter
484-628-4523
Tameka.Pizarro@towerhealth.org
www.towerhealth.org

Psychiatrist
A leading provider of comprehensive, allages mental health & substance treatment
services in WY, we have served residents of
Albany, Goshen, Laramie & Platte counties
for over five decades.
Peak has a definate purpose & we are driven
by it.
We are & will remain the top leaders in
mental health care. We will provide all
our services with excellence, poise & a
bright smile. We are united in the fact that
reaching the ‘peak’, or the pinnacle as a
team is essential & vital to that cause. As a
team, Peak embraces each client & fellow
colleague with a heart full of empathy. From
celebrating personal & corporate successes
to working our way around detours & road
blocks, we empathize & truly care about
Peak Nation. Peak Wellness Center & all four
of our counties aspire to be the absolute
best by embracing our five core values:
Community,
Compassion,
Excellence,
Responsiveness and Trustworthiness!
We believe that our clients are getting
better care because they are coming to us...
and we deliever that better care.
Req’s: WY Licensed as MD or DO w/
prescriptive authority Controlled Substance
Registration (DEA) WY Controlled Substance
Registration (WY State Board of Pharmacy)
Plus Generous Benefits and Salary: $147,000
- MAX based on Experience.

Call Anna McCutcheon: 307-632-9362

www.peakwellnesscenter.org

Visit us on Facebook at facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews
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RSS, 2CR
Scalpel Medics
conduct first live
fire exercise
The Scalpel Medics of Charlie
Troop, Regimental Support Squadron,
2d Cavalry Regiment started the year
with a “bang” by conducting their first
Defense of Convoy Live Fire Exercise
at the Grafenwoehr Training Area,
Germany, Feb. 12 2018.
C TRP, RSS, 2CR initially prepared
by practicing battle drills as well as the
Reconfigurable Vehicle Tactics Trainer,
which allowed them safe opportunities to familiarize themselves with the
tactics and techniques necessary for
success.
Second Lieutenant Katalina Freeman,
Evacuation Platoon Leader, C TRP,
RSS, 2CR, and event officer in charge,
provided the Scalpel Medics a mission
brief upon their arrival at the training
site. The goal of the scenario was to
send a small convoy with limited personnel on a mission to pick up casualties from the battlefield and move them
to the Medical Evacuation point.
While conducting the mission, the
Soldiers needed to be fully prepared to
react to contact, return fire and conduct
recovery operations while in contact
with enemy forces.
“The LFX was a fun experience and
an excellent way to demonstrate how
to effectively perform convoy defense
to new troopers,” said Pvt. Gerrame
Dickson, an evacuation ambulance aide
and driver, C TRP, RSS, 2CR.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians

Physician recruitment ﬁrm w/over 20 yrs of experience has opportunities
around the country for a wide variety of specialties and primary care. These
include: Home Health (House Call Medicine); Outpatient (Primary Care);
Cardiologist (Interventional); Pulmonary Critical Care (ICU & Outpatient also
Interventional); Geriatrician; Hospitalist; Neurologist; OB/GYN; Orthopedic
Surgeon; Pain Management; Physiatry; Rheumatology; Urology; and others.
Areas of the country include Houston, San Diego, Palm Springs, Florida, New
Jersey, Oklahoma, Upstate NY, Central Virginia and others. Visit our website:
www.medstaffmatters.com & navigate to the “New Job Opportunities”
page or contact Rick Clark: rick@medstaffmatters.com
or call: 757-460-1299

GENERAL PSYCHIATRIST
Inpatient/Outpatient

Come Practice With Us & Support Our Troops!
Red River Hospital has been a leader in
behavioral health care for over 40 years.
We’re a private inpatient 96 bed acute
behavioral facility dedicated to the treatment of
behavioral health & substance abuse services.
We provide crisis stabilization services for
children, adolescents, adults & seniors, active
duty military & dependents. As a team, we are
dedicated to providing quality outstanding care
& attending to the individual needs of each
patient & their family in a caring compassionate
manner. We care about serving our active
duty, veterans, & their families experiencing
mental health/substance abuse problems.
• Home of Sheppard Air Force Base & MSU TX
• Airport open to civilian/private air travel
• Combined census from PHP (Partial
Hospitalization Program), Inpatient, IOP
• 22 inpatient beds-Military Heroes Program
• Recently renovated campus
• Mental Health, Substance Abuse, Dual
Diagnosis, Co
• Occurring, Trauma/PTSD
• Children, Adolescents, Teens, Adults
• Well-established team
They serve us;
what an honor to serve them!
Daniel Wilson
Cell: 615-554-0073
daniel.wilson@acadiahealthcare.com

We are passionate about Healthcare
Recruitment. It’s all that we do,
and we do it extremely well.

IN TODAY’S COMPLEX HEALTHCARE ARENA, you need to use
your available time smarter than ever before. Wasting resources simply isn’t
an option. Strelcheck & Associates is a Healthcare Recruitment Firm. We have
over 35 years of experience and resources to efficiently match healthcare
providers with great hospitals, clinics and medical practices across the country
in a wide variety of practice settings. When you’re ready to advance your
career, you need to partner with one of the best healthcare search firms in the
industry. We have a passionate, dedicated team of recruiters ready to help.
NOW RECRUITING FOR: Family Medicine ·
Rheumatology · Cardiology · Ophthalmology ·
Neurology · Gastroenterology · Orthopedic Surgery ·
Psychiatrist · Occupational Medicine

MAKE YOUR MOVE
www.strelcheck.com · 800-243-4353 · Paul.Breen@strelcheck.com
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Nurses

Building
ONE HIRE AT A TIME
Are you looking to join a rural, progressive organization?
Tri Valley Health System has served the area for
over 50 years and is currently searching for an
Infection Control/Employee Health RN
&
Trauma Coordinator RN
Tri Valley operates a critical access hospital and rural
health clinics in Cambridge, Arapahoe, and Indianola.

Full-Time Nursing
Faculty Members (2)

Salary: Dependent upon education
& experience on the Faculty Scale.
To see a complete list of job duties,
qualifications & benefits please visit:
www.olc.edu/administration/human_resources.htm
Call: 605-455-6029 or 605-867-5856

Apply online at www.trivalleyhealth.com

TOHONO O’ODHAM NATION
HEALTHCARE
IS NOW RECRUITING!

SELLS HOSPITAL–SELLS, AZ
● Practical Nurse
● Nurse Practitioner
● Nurse Specialist/Case Mgr ● Public Health Nurse
● Clinical Nurse/Emergency Care
● Clinical Nurse/Ambulatory Care
SAN XAVIER CLINIC–TUCSON, AZ
● Nurse Specialist/Case Mgr
● Lead Clinical Nurse/Ambulatory Care
SAN SIMON CLINIC–SAN SIMON, AZ (Near Ajo, AZ)
● Nurse Specialist/Case Mgr
● Supervisory Clinical Nurse/Ambulatory Care
For more info, contact Melissa Pablo: 520-383-6540
melissa.pablo@tonation-nsn.gov
You may also visit our website:

www.tonation-nsn.gov

Follow the “Employment” link and click on
“Healthcare Opportunities”
ASK US ABOUT OUR COMPETITIVE BENEFITS!

Join Our Heroes.
CoreCivic is now hiring at the following facilities:

To apply today
go to
sprhc.org

For information
contact Andrea Pye
at
719-738-4540

Nurse Practitioner
Nurse
Practitioners

When it comes to senior care, AVALON HEALTH
CARE doesn’t just have a few irons in the fire – we
are the fire & we’re seeking OR licensed NPs with the
same drive & passion. As an NP with us you will collaborate with the Medical Director to assess & manage all changes in conditions, perform patient visits &
will participate in the mgmt of chronic disease. If you
are licensed as an NP, enjoy the elderly population &
have the drive to make lives better we would like to
talk to you. EEO
Bob.ingersoll@AvalonHealthcare.com
www.avalonhealthcare.com

After the largest construction project in our history, we’re
ready to help you build an amazing nursing career.
It was a remarkable project. The footprint of Methodist
Hospital expanded by 445,000 square feet – including a
new Telemetry ﬂoor with 22 private beds. As you might
imagine, our unprecedented growth has created amazing
career opportunities for RNs with Telemetry experience to
work with critical care patients from multiple ICUs and the
ED using our state-of-the-art technology, iMobile.
Cardiac Telemetry RNs
Sign-on Bonus – Up to $10,000
Relocation Assistance for Non-Local
Candidates – Up to $5,000
Day & Night Shifts Available
What can our recent expansion mean for your future?
When you build your career at Methodist Hospital, you join
an elite group of professionals in a large hospital environment – giving you access to premier training and development opportunities with Methodist Healthcare System.
Methodist Hospital
7700 Floyd Curl Drive, San Antonio, TX 78229
To apply:
https://joinmethodist.com/clinical-exp-rns-cardiac-telemetry/

Whiteville Correctional Facility
Whiteville, Tennessee
•
Registered Nurse
•
Licensed Practical Nurse
West Tennessee Detention Center
Mason, Tennessee
•
Registered Nurse
•
Licensed Practical Nurse (PT/PRN)
Leavenworth Detention Center
Leavenworth, Kansas
•
Registered Nurse
•
Licensed Practical Nurse (PT/PRN)
•
Psychologist
Marion County Jail II
Indianapolis, Indiana
•
Registered Nurse
•
Licensed Practical Nurse
Red Rock Correctional Center
Eloy, Arizona
•
Registered Nurse
•
Licensed Practical Nurse

CoreCivic is a Drug Free Workplace
& EOE - M/F/Vets/Disabled

Crowley County Correctional Facility
Olney Springs, Colorado
•
Registered Nurse
Cimarron Correctional Facility
Cushing, Oklahoma
•
Registered Nurse
Crossroads Correctional Center
Shelby, Montana
•
Clinical Supervisor - RN
•
Licensed Practical Nurse (PT/FT)
•
Licensed Practical Nurse (PRN)
•
Registered Nurse
Central Arizona Florence Correctional
Complex
Florence, Arizona
•
Licensed Practical Nurse (FT/PRN)
•
Registered Nurse
La Palma Correctional Center
Eloy, Arizona
•
Registered Nurse

Apply online at
jobs.corecivic.com
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Nurses
VA ST LOUIS HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
Is Recruiting Registered Nurses For
Medical Surgical Units

RECRUITMENT BONUS
RNs Must Have at Least 1 Year of Experience

VA Offers OUTSTANDING Federal Benefits:
● 8 hrs of vacation pay per pay period (RNs)
● 13 days Sick Leave
(may be accumulated indefinitely)
● Pay Differential(10% Evenings/Nights; 25%
Weekends)
● 10 Federal holidays
● Retirement/Life Insurance
● Generous Selection of Health Insurance
● Education Programs
● Career Ladder & more

For more information, contact Gwendolyn Fay
Holland, VA St Louis HCS, Nurse Recruiter
314-289-6479 or 314-858-0263 or email
questions to gwendolyn.holland@va.gov

Texas Dept. of Aging & Disability
Licensed Vocational Nurse IV – Abilene, TX
Provides advanced senior level vocational
nursing work. Works with limited supervision
under the direction of the RN. Performs basic &
complex tasks to fulfill the health needs of the
most medically fragile individuals. Assists the
Infection Control nurse by implementing measures that prevent the spread of disease. Email
CV to: Jeff.Goza@hhsc.state.tx.us

We Are Hiring Nurses!
Sign on Bonuses are available!

Our Clinicians:
● Work independently, and enjoy a flexible schedule
● Are passionate about caring for people
Benefits Include:
● Medical, Dental & Vision Insurance ● Vacation
● Holiday & Sick Pay ● 401k ● Employee Stock
Ownership Program - 100% Employee Owned Co.
Contact me today to learn more: Jennifer Hartzell,
Sr. Divisional Recruiter 360-553-8627
jennifer.hartzell@eden-health.com
@EdenHealthWNV
www.empres.com/careers/open-positions-eden

Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribal Health Clinic
is seeking:

United by Compassion,
Led by Purpose

Nursing Careers
at VA

www.stlouis.va.gov

Camp Nurses
Premier Summer Camp in PA Seeking

RNs & LPNs – Full & ½ season

● Co-ed campers, ages 6-16
● MD on the Premises
● Private room for medical staff

Kids Go Free! Top Salary & Benefits

We offer: Mon-Fri 8am -5pm no weekends & No-on
call PLUS: Competitive Salary, Paid Holidays, Beneﬁts,
Retirement, Generous PTO & Loan Repayment through
HRSA for qualifying positions. Learn more about these
exciting opportunities and join a great team via email or
applying online at:
roxee.johnson@ihs.gov
www.santeesioux.com/employment

Call Corey Peters w/questions: 718-279-0690
Online application!
www.poyntelle.com

Nursing and Mental Health
Registered Nurses

Clinical Psychologists
Registered Nurse
Start a fulfilling career with us while following your passion to serve others and make a
difference in your community! The Wyoming
State Hospital in Evanston, WY seeks motivated & professional candidates to serve in
the following positions:

Clinical Psychologists
Req’s: WY license
Benefits: Annual Salary - $82,452

Registered Nurses
Req’s: WY license as a RN.
Benefits: Competitive Wages
starting at $29.50/hr.

Are you looking for a rewarding career in
Nursing? Cobb & Douglas Public Health hires
you to retire you. We offer a competitive salary
and exceptional opportunities, along with
excellent benefits, which include:
• 12 paid holidays, 3 weeks each of annual and
3 weeks of sick leave per year
• A defined benefit retirement plan with full
vestment after 10 yrs of full-time employment,
including employer match 401k plan
• Payroll deductible health benefits (medical,
dental, vision, legal, dependent life, AD&D, short
and long-term disability, long-term care, etc.)
• Medical & Child care spending accounts can be
established in addition to deferred compensation
options
• Flexibility within our core operational hours of
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Promote learning and growth by utilizing a
nursing career ladder
• Employee recognition program
• Worksite wellness activities
• Diverse workforce. And much more!
Visit our website at:
www.cobbanddouglaspublichealth.org
for a complete list of job opportunities

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review your
advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will not be responsible
for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error
caused by Military Medical News that adversely impacts the effectiveness or
usefulness of your ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct
our mistake and rerun your ad in the next available issue at no additional
cost. Military Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in
helping you with your advertising effort.

